General Education
All courses listed are approved for meeting General Education Program requirements at FGCU. Courses marked with (GRW) can be used to satisfy a portion of the Communication Skills requirement, and the mathematics courses can be used to satisfy a portion of the Computation Skills requirement (State Board of Education Rule 6A-10.030). A grade of C or higher is required for all Communication and Computation Skills coursework.

Communication (6 hours) [GECO]
Each student must complete a two-semester sequence (ENC 1101 & ENC 1102) in English composition.

- ENC 1101  Composition I (GRW) (3)
- ENC 1102  Composition II (GRW) ~ (3)

Mathematics (6 hours)
Mathematics and statistics courses give students competence in quantitative methods and an understanding of how those methods are used to describe and analyze the natural world. All students must successfully complete either STA 2023 Statistical Methods or STA 2037 Statistics with Calculus, and an additional 3 credit hours of approved coursework at the level of college algebra or higher.

All math courses below fulfill the Computation Skills requirements (formerly Gordon Rule Computation).

One of the following: [GEST]
- STA 2023  Statistical Methods (3)
- STA 2037  Statistics with Calculus (3)

Plus one of the following: [GEMA]
- MAC 1105/L  College Algebra (3/0)
- MAC 1147  Precalculus (4)
- MAC 2157  Analytic Geometry with Trigonometry (3)
- MAC 2233  Elementary Calculus (3)
- MAC 2311  Calculus I (4)
- MAC 2312  Calculus II (4)
- MAC 2313  Calculus III (4)
- MGF 1106  Finite Mathematics (3)
- MGF 1107  General Mathematics (3)
- MHF 2310  Symbolic Logic (3)
- STA 2122  Social Science Statistics (3)

(~) = requires ENC 1101 prerequisite with grade C or better

Additional Communication Skills Courses That Do Not Meet General Education Requirements
- ENC 3250  Professional Writing (GRW) (3)
- ENC 3310  Expository Writing (GRW) (3)
- IDS 3920  University Colloquium (GRW) (3)

Humanities (9 hours) [GEHM]
At FGCU, the area of humanities includes literature, philosophy, religion, and the fine arts. Humanities courses provide students the opportunity to study the aesthetic dimension of human experience and to learn how people have given creative interpretations to events from differing perspectives. Students will learn the methods, suppositions, and theories of the chosen areas of study.

Required course:
- HUM 2510  Understanding Visual & Perform Arts ~ (3)

Plus 6 credits of the following:

The first group of courses meets General Education & Communication Skills (formerly Gordon Rule) requirements.

- CRW 2001  Intro to Creative Writing (GRW) ~ (3)
- CRW 2732  Intro to Nature Writing (GRW) (3)
- IDH 2931  Honors Humanities Seminar (GRW) (3)
- IDH 2933  Honors Great Books: Humanities (GRW) (3)
- LIT 2000  Intro to Literature (GRW) ~ (3)
- PHI 2000  Intro to Philosophy (GRW) ~ (3)
- AML 2010  Literature & Culture of the US I (3)
- AML 2020  Literature & Culture of the US II (3)
- ARH 2050  History of the Visual Arts I (3)
- ARH 2051  History of the Visual Arts II (3)
- ARH 2500  Survey of Non-Western Art (3)
- ENL 2122  British Literature & Culture II (3)
- ENL 2124  British Literature & Culture III (3)
- HUM 1931  Humanities and Social Issues (3)
- HUM 2395  Environmental Humanities (3)
- HUM 2930  Introduction to Humanities (3)
- LIT 2110  World Literature & Culture I (3)
- LIT 2120  World Literature & Culture II (3)
- MMC 2604  News Literacy (3)
- MMC 2604L  News Literacy Recitation (0)
- MUH 2110  Masterworks of Music (3)
- MUH 2512  World Music Cultures (3)
- MUL 2110  Intro to Music Literature (3)
- PHI 2016  Philosophy through Film (3)
- REL 2306  Contemporary World Religions (3)
- SPC 1017  Fundamentals of Communication (3)
- SPT 2721  Latino Culture & Society (3)
- THE 2020  Introduction to Theatre (3)
- THE 2300  Survey of Dramatic Literature (3)
Select 6-9 hours from the following:

The first group of courses meets General Education and Communication Skills (formerly Gordon Rule) requirements.

- AFA 2250 Intro African & Diaspora Studies (GRW) (3)
- AMH 2010 US History to 1877 (GRW) (3)
- AMH 2020 US History since 1877 (GRW) (3)
- ANT 2211 Peoples of the World (GRW) (3)
- IDH 2932 Honors Great Books: Social Sciences (GRW) (3)
- LAS 2000 Intro to Latin American Studies (GRW) (3)
- SYG 2012 World Civilization 1500 – 1815 (GRW) (3)
- SYG 2010 World Civilization since 1815 (GRW) (3)
- SYG 2250 Multicultural Issues (3)
- SYG 2220 Introduction to Gender Studies (3)
- SYG 2231 Intro to African-American Studies (3)
- SYG 2250 Multicultural Issues (3)
- SYG 2442 Sociology of Sport (3)

Select 6-9 hours from the following:

All students must enroll in one natural science with a lab or field experience as designated by “C” or “L” following the 4 digit course number.

* Courses designed for non-science majors

- ANT 2511C Physical Anthropology (3)*
- AST 2002C Introduction to Space Science (3)*
- AST 2004C Stellar Astronomy (4)*
- AST 2005C Introduction to Astrobiology (3)*
- AST 2100C Solar System Astronomy (4)*
- BOT 2800 Plants and Society (3)
- BSC 1005 Biological Science (3)*
- BSC 1005L Biological Science lab (1)*
- BSC 1020C Human Systems (3)*
- BSC 1051C Environmental Biology-SW Florida (3)*
- BSC 2024C Human Species (3)*
- BSC 2026 Biology of Human Sexuality (3)*
- BSC 2300C Biological Systems I (4)*
- CHM 1084C Environmental Chemistry (4)*
- EVR 1001C Introduction to Environmental Science (3)*
- EVR 2264 Environmental Health (3)*
- GLY 1000C Physical & Historical Geology (4)*
- GLY 2030C Environmental Geology (3)*
- ISC 1002C Systems of Physical Science (3)*
- ISC 2930 Selected Topics- Interdisciplinary Science (3)*
- OCE 1001C Marine Systems (3) *
- PCB 2336 Human Genetics (3)*
- PHY 2020 Conceptual Physics (3)*
- BSC 1010 General Biology I (3)
- BSC 1010L General Biology I Lab (1)
- BSC 1010C General Biology I w/Lab (4)
- BSC 1011 General Biology II (3)
- BSC 1011L General Biology II Lab (1)
- BSC 1011C General Biology II w/Lab (4)
- BSC 1085C Human Anatomy & Physiology I w/Lab (4)
- BSC 1086C Human Anatomy & Physiology II w/Lab (4)
- CHM 1045 General Chemistry I (3)
- CHM 1045L General Chemistry I Lab (1)
- CHM 1045C General Chemistry I w/lab (4)
- CHM 1046 General Chemistry II (3)
- CHM 1046L General Chemistry II Lab (1)
- CHM 1046C General Chemistry II w/Lab (4)
- CHM 2210 Organic Chemistry I (3)
- CHM 2210L Organic Chemistry I Lab (1)
- CHM 2210C Organic Chemistry I w/Lab (4)
- CHM 2211 Organic Chemistry II (3)
- CHM 2211L Organic Chemistry II Lab (1)
- CHM 2211C Organic Chemistry II w/Lab (4)
- MCB 1000C Microbes and Society (3)
- MCB 2010C Microbiology w/Lab (4)
- PHY 2048C General Physics I w/Lab (4)
- PHY 2049C General Physics II w/Lab (4)
- PHY 2053C College Physics I w/Lab (4)
- PHY 2054C College Physics II w/Lab (4)

Information about Associate of Arts degree (A.A.) requirements can be found in the FGCU Catalog